
And about those flies-i

There are no good flies except dead
ones.

Some straw-hat symptoms are mani-
festing themselves.

Astronomers, on the other hand.
learn something new every day.

Judging by sor,, of the recent fic-

tion, more nfovelists are of unsound
mind than are le.erlly d(ec'lared so.

Candidates for Iparliano nt in Ilun-

gary are being pelted with stale eggs.

Has Hungary no cold-storage houses?

Soon some nervous people will be
gin worrying abou(t what the comet
will do when it returns seventy-five
years hence.

The "Chantecler" cocktail is the
latest, but the man who drinks it
probably does not feel like crowing
the next morning.

The price of skunk skins has ad-
vanced 100 per cent., so expect a big
rise in several kinds of mink, seal and
ermine next winter.

Kissing is safe, says a Boston phy-
sician. The young man's fancy will
turn this spring, no doubt, with far
more than its usual intensity.

New York suburban railroads have
raised the rate to commuters. Here is
a new incentive for the flying-machine
man to continue his activities.

From Lynn comes a story of bread
buried in dry sand and kept sound and
sweet for 25 years. This seems to be
another hint for cold-storage men.

"Do not tell a boy how bad he is,"
says the superintendent of a boys'
school. No, he might get haughty
over having achieved such distinction.

Kansas will continue to raise corn
and put money in the bank without
getting jealous or excited over dia-
meond discoveries in the neighborhood.

Railroads are having trouble fixing
transportation charges on women's
hats. They are not heavy enough to
go by weight. Why not charge by the
acre?

Thanks to the California experi-
menters it is now possible to eat cacti
and roses. It'll be long before this
prickly fodder takes the place of meat
and 'taters.

The scientists may prove or dis-
prove the dangers in kissing, but it
will take all the king's horses to stop
it-and no one'seems to be rounding
up horses, either.

The Husbands' union should inves-
tigate the case of the man whose wife
beat him with her fists, a stove poker,
a hammer, and then had him arrested
for assault and battery.

An engineer who ran his engine
tIto a train ahead of him says that
the Lord ordered him to do it, thus
predicating another case of orders
gone awry in transmission.

School children in various cities
are voting against the firecracker and
thb insane type of Fourth of July.
The children see the point when you
present it to them in the right way.

Somebody has found out how to
make coffee from dandelion roots, but
,there is no immediate danger that the
dandelion crop will be a failure owing
to the fact that a use has been found
for it.

The Ornithologists' union of New
York has undertaken to try to restore
the wild pigeon. Perhaps members of
the Ornithologists' union have nothing
else that may be regarded as worth
while to do.

It is an interesting and noteworthy
fact that since the promulgation of the
law of June, 1907, the effect of which
is to simplify the formalities which are
the necessary preliminaries to mar-
riage, there have been more weddings
Sn France than at any period since the
beginning of the last century, with the
exception of the year 1813 and 1872,
in the former of which men contracted
unions to escape being sent off to
fight, while in the latter many wed-
ding, took place which had been de-
layed by the war with Germany.

That submarine vessels can make
extended trips is shown by a recent
experience with the Viper, owned by
the United States, which, in command
of a midshipman, ran 487 miles, from
a point off the North Carolina coast to
Annapoli$. H-itherto no such attempt
has been made. Of course, the voyage
was made on the surface, as submar-
ines dive only when such action is
considered necessary. But that the
Viper could go safely for such a dis-
tance, unaccompanied by any convoy,
is taken to show that such craft are
capable of more independent service
than was supposed.

In Zurich, Switzerland, the people
have a custom of burning an effigy of
winter in the streets. If it would help
to bring winter to an end the custom
might well be adopted in other places.

China has taken another great step
toward western civilization and the
emancipation of its women. The
daughters of the Chinese minister at
Washington have learned 'o make
fudge. When the American schoolgirl
atmosphere gets into any home, how-
ever orientalized, things are bound to
b. changed
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IRRIGATE SEMI-ARID LANDS OF TEXAS 1

Memorial Prepared by the Mission
Truck Growers' Association Ful-

ly Sets Out Project.

Washington.-The problem to turn
the Rio Grande into a series of res-
ervoirs for the purpose of storing
enough water to irrigate one million
acres of semi-arid land on the Texas
and Mexican sides of the Rio Grande
from Del Rio to Brownsville will be
presented to President Taft by Census
Supervisor Lawrence E. Bennett of
Mission, Hidalgo County and Repre-
sentative Garner of that congressional
district. This can be accomplished
only through a new treaty with Mexi-
co permitting the use of the Rio
Grande for irrigation, instead of for
navigation, as now provided.

The whole matter is fully set out in
a memorial prepared by the Mission
Truck Growers' Association of Mis-
sion, Tex., which, among other things,
sets out the following:

"We favor the abrogation of the
present treaty with Mexico which es-
tablishes the Rio Grande as a navi-
gable river, and the utilization of the
waters of that river above Brownsville
for irrigation purposes and its aban- 1
donment for navigation west of
Brownsville.

"We favor a treaty with Mexico de-
fining what part of the waters of the
Rio Grande belongs to the United
States and what part belongs to Mex-
Ico.

"We favor the authorization by
treaty of the right of either govern-
ment or private capital to build inter-
national dam or dams, to raise the lev- N
el of the water at suitable point or
points, and make it possible thereby
to build a high-level main trunk canal
or canals to supply water by gravity
without pumping to all the present C
canals, if desired, both for first and 8

second bench. a
"We favor the establishment by

treaty with Mexico of large storage
reservoirs to collect, in so far as pos-
sible, the flood waters of the Rio
Grande for use during the period of
low water."

It is expected that by co-operation
and fair dealings with Mexico, and on
the part of Mexico with the United
States, feasible project can be out-' I
lined whereby both parties can secure
permanent water rights for a greater
area of land than either one of them
could possibly hope to have under c
present conditions without working
together.

The land which it is desired to ir-
rigate is without water. Second-class I
pasture land, worth not exceeding $5
an acre, and with a permanent water 1
supply for irrigation, may become
worth $200 an acre or more.

Cannot Hold Office.
Austin, Tex.-Assistant Attorney

General John W. Brady Tuesday an- 1
swered a query and held that a mar-
ried woman could not hold the office
of county school superintendent. If
her husband was dead or divorced she
Scould qualify, but while in the married

state she can not take the place be-
cause the statutes prevent a married
woman from making certain contracts.
Being thus incapacitated in law to
make contracts she could not execute
the $1,000 bond required of county
school superintendents and is thereby

disqualified.

Texas Grapes Shipped.
M'Allen, Tex.--The first shipment of

California grapes was made Saturday
by C. A. Allen Maule. They sold for
50 cents a pound. Mr. Arnold, a Cali-
fornia grape man, was in the city and
said this same variety of grapes is not
shipped in California before September
1. McAllen has also furnished the first
shipment of cantaloupes, watermelons
and cucumbers for 1910.

School Building Contract Awarded.
Luling, Tex.-At the last meeting of

the school board, R. H. Tadlock was
given the contract to erect the new
school building at Luling. His bid was
$9994.90. As the school bonds sold for
$10,000. I

Kirby Purchased Printing Plant.
Houston, Tex.--Mr. John H. Kirby

purchased the plant of the State Print-
ing Company Wednesday, when the
entire plant was sold at auction for
$10.100.

S TEXAS IS TO HAVE A PAPER MILL
n Sugarland Concern is Capitalized at

$100,000-Charters Granted Other
South Texas Concerns.

Q Austin Tex.--Charters filed: Sugar-
land Pulp and Paper Company of Sug-
arland, Fort Bend County; capital
Q stock, $100,000. Incorporators: Alex

Peddie, E. C. Smith and E. G. Good-
e ell.

H. Herman Furniture Company of

Brenham; capital stock, $55,000. In-
f corporators: Will Hermann, Anna
Hermann and Ernest Hermann.

Micheaux Park Land Company of
Palestine; capital stock, $30,000. In-
corporators: Tucker Royal, W. M. Ml-
cheaux, H. S. Davenport and others.

r Westheimer Warehouse Company of
Houston; capital stock, $6,000. In-
corporators: S. J. Westheimer, Ben
S. Hurwits and Adolf Westheimer.

The Farmers and Merchants State
Bank of Winters filed an amendment
increasing its capital stock from $20,-

000 to $30,000.
Certificate of dissolution was filed

by the East Texas Nursery Company

of Tyler.

TEXAS FARMERS WILL PLANT 600BERS

At Meeting in Yoakum Farmers De-
cided to Put in Good Acreage.

Have Ready Market.

Yoakum, Tex.-At a meeting called
by the Commercial Club Saturday, and
to which all of the farmers had been
invited the matter of getting farmers
interested in the growing of peanuts
was discussed. About seventy-five

r farmers and citizens attended the
meeting, and while it was the general

1 opinion that it was too late in the
year now to engage in the cultivation

t of peanuts extensively, many present
signified their intention of putting in
a good crop next season. There was
some hesitation on the part of thee farmers to engage in goober raising

unless sure of a good price, but W.
o L. Burton, president of the Commer-

cial Club, assured them that they could
get 90c a bushel and better for all
Q they raised. While no definite steps

were taken the meeting will undoubt-

d edly result in a good acreage being
. put in peanuts next year.

e
r Suit Against Detective Agency.n San Antonio, Tex.-Because he spent

r one day and night in the jail and be-g cause the rats are alleged. to have

made him suffer tortures, Louisr- Schneiderman of Fullerton, Cal., has

s instituted suit against William J.
5 Burns, head of Burns & Sheridan Na.
r tional Detective Agency, for $10,000.
e Schneiderman is a tailor by profession

and was arrested in California as a
result of a case of mistaken identity
and brought to San Antonio, where he

y spent twenty-four hours in the jail1- before he was released.

e Automobile Accident.If Louisville, Ky.-The breaking of a

e right front wheel of the Cole 30 car
d was the most serious accident experi-

e- enced by any of the contestants in the

d Glidden tour from Cincinnati to Louis-
.ville Tuesday. This accident occurred

. thirteen miles from Louisville, when

e the driver, A. R. Martin, tried to avoid
Y a bug.gy. The car was penalized 1,402
y points. Seven other cars contesting

for the Glidden and Chicago trophies
were penalized for minor accidents.

) Banana Company Complains,
y Washington.-An appeal has reach-
r ed the state department from Puerto
I- Perlas Banana Company, with head-
d quarters near Bluefields, Nicaragua,

)t asking this government for protection
tr for its vessels and business. The state
it department has telegraphed to the
s United States consul at Blueflelds for

information regarding the matter.

Mammoth Bull Snake.
f Llano, Tex.-One of the largest

s snakes ever seen near Llano was kill-
wed Saturday by section men on the

s railroad near town. It was a bull
r snake. 8 feet long and 12 inches in

circumference. They are not consid-
ered poisonous, but are fierce looking,

y Mexia to Have Fishing Lake.
t. Mexia, Tex.-Work is progressing

e nicely on the fishing lake, two miles
r south of town. When completed the

lake will cover thirty acres in water.

ABOUT READY TO ADJOURN
SOME BELIEVE CONGRESS MAY

CLOSE THIS WEEK.

Much Legislation Has Been Secured.
Will Rush Remaining Business.

Other Matters.

Washington.-Congress leaders con-
fidently expect to wind up the business
of the present session this vweek and
adjourn not later than Saturday. If
the session is carried bevmii t h:l
time it will be because of alni'dmelnotu
to the genera: l delicieney bili o; <,:un
plicaltions which may arise in c+hii er-

tion with the oninibu:ps pub l:, uilhligs
bill. Soime melmhers look for the ad-
jouni oent to take place as early as
Thursday. It is poineei out by ri-epui-

lican leaders that there has never ,ote!

a congress who president has obtain-
ed the amount of legislation that has
resulted from the dcemaiidls of l'resi-
dent Taft. Starting in with a demand
for a revision of the tariff, lie proucred
this at extraordinary session. T'ihenl
at the beginning of the present ses-
sion he demanded legislation amnernl-
atory of the interstate commerce law.
measures enabling the president to
pursue a forward conservation policy,
admiling Arizona and New Mexico to
Statehi,.d, creating postal savings
banks and on the subject of the use of
injunctions.

Bills on all these subjects have pass-
ed both branches of congress with the
exception of the anti-junction mea-
sure. That will have to wait until
next session, but it is said the pros-
pects are good for its passage at that
time.

All of the regular supply bills have
passed both houses except the general
deficiency bill. That was passed by
the house Saturday and will be report-
ed to the senate not later than Tues-
day. Unless there is trouble in con-
nection with a scheme for the retire-
ment of superanuated employes of the
government which the bill may carry,
it is thought its passage will not take
more than one day.

The postal savings bank bill is still
before the senate. It came from the
house in the form of an amended bill
and Senator Carter moved that the
senate concur in the house amend-
ments. Opposition developed and the
motion has been debated intermittent-

ly since the bill returned from the
house. President Taft approves of the
house bill and it seems reasonably cer-
tain that the senate will accept it.

The rivers and harbors bill is await-
ing the president's signature and he
will soon have the omnibus public
buildings bill which was reported to
the house Saturday. With both of
these matters before him, he is in
a position to command that action be
taken on such remaining legislation
as he feels should pass.

Bound Over to Grand Jury.
Angleton, Tex.-The examining

trial of Frank Lewis and Grenville
Gillette, charged with night-time bur-
glary of the Alvin Mercantile Com-
pany's store in Alvin on the night of
June 5, was had Wednesday before
Judge W. A. Nelson, justice of the
peace, and they were bound over to
the grand jury at the next term of
the Brazoria County District Court in
the sum of $1,000 each,

Spain Threatens Vatican Rupture.
Madrid.-A semi-official note inti-

mates that if the Vatican insists upon
coupling its protest against the royal
decree issued on June 11 with the ne-
gotiations to revise the concordat, the
government will break off all negoti-
ations. The royal decree authorizes
the edifices of non-Catholic religious
societies to display the insignia for
public worship and other ceremonies.

Cucumber Industry.
Hallettsville, Tex.-That the cucum-

ber industry is a paying investment
is attested by the fact that truck
growers have shipped from Sublime
about thirteen carloads to out-of-state
markets. This industry has brought
quite a lot of cash money into that
place at a time when it is scarce with
the farmers.

Weevil Reported.
Berclair, Tex.-The ground is get-

ting dry; and a good rain would prove
beneficial to cotton. The plant is
blooming freely and with favorable
weather during June and July a big
crop will be gathered. Weevils are
reported numerous and are doing
much damage to cotton on sand soil.

Webb County Land Deal.
Laredo, Tex.-As evidence of the in-

crease in value of Webb County up-
lands, a sale was made Tuesday of
5,030 acres near Webb Station, on the
International road, at $7 per acre,
when this same land a few years ago
could have been bought for a dollar
per acre.

Arm Broken by Auto Crank.
Port Arthur, Tex.-While cranking

his auto Thursday Dr. C. F. Seafers
suffered a fracture of his right arm
and one of the bones being broken
close to the wrist. Dr. Seafers is sup-
eritendent of the Mary Gates Hospital.

$80,000 Transaction.
Victoria, Tex.-The Norton ranch

of about 7,000 acres, twelve miles east
of Victoria, has been sold to Henry
D. Higginson of Wichita, Kan., at a
price in excess of $80,000.

GOVE RNOR CALLS A SPECIAL SESSIO•i

of the Thirty-first Legislature to Meet
on July 19 to Repeal Insurance 9

Law, Etc.

Austin, Tex.-Governor Camiliell is- of
sued a proclan:ation 'Tuesday, calling
a special session of the Thirty-first

legislature to convenl e in thile city of
Austin begiuining at 2 o'clock ip. n.
Tuesday, July 1(., ] O1. In accordance
with the State consititutiol. whichi

saya , referritng to an Extlao)rditary i fu

rf

ili:ttiol th .refue Si :' sti S l ie Ii . 0 -

iii tile liv th I c tit ii, (1(1 herebYIally a stpe: i lr•'se f'' 1 the Thirty-
first Lgslatee•" " a In•' e ilnI the city

t. ir. lTuesdlay, ul. v 1. 19 1I, for t; th
:follo wi g i ura ses, tol, wit:

1. To enact a law repaling the lawe,

nacted by the T iry-first f he islature o nat its ie r~t thlled sess•t itim, kdo heryn as

halptel r l. aCd etitled An If Ct Thirty-
vidinig conditions upon w+hich iire in-
surnce oAustin Tex., shll transact busi- .

ness in tueis state0,and p roiding for
the regulation and control of rates I
of premium on firose insurance, and to-wit: a
prevent discrimination therein, and to -
create a fire insurance rating hoard,
and to provide penalties for violations
of this act, and declaring an emer- ses
gency." Ea

2. To enact adequate laws prevent-
ing d y scriminations byfirste insgislrane
companies and to prevent combina-ct pro-

tions between such companies to de-
stroy competition in fire insurance Eu
rates in Texas and to provide enalct buspri
ties therefor, and to provide niean for Att
the enforcement of such lats. es

3. To consider and act topon such -
other matters as may hereafter be i

presented by discrie, inatiursuant to sein, and ton
10, article 3, of the coinsurancestitution of theard,
state of Texas. ma

In testimony whereof, I have set ort
my hand and caused the seal of tionhe
state of Texas to ande affied at Austin,1
Tex., this trie in1th day of June, A. D.
1910.

T. 31. CAMPBELL,
Goverfnor of Texas. i

By the Governor: t. up. Townseud,

Secretary of State.

oTexas Company Dividends.reafter be
Houston, Tex.-Follorsuaing the re-tion

cent action of the stockholders of the
Texas Comtany in raising the capital
stock from 18,000,000 to $3have set0,00 F
it was announced tednesday that a
statmelon of $9,540,000 had been cut by 19bil
the declaration of a dividend of $3D.
a share and 50 per cent in stock. The or
company also plans the listing of its
stock on the New York Stock Ex-
change and the Inauguration of large
improvements in Oklahoma and Texas
oil fields and the extension of its op-
erationsary oall the Southern States.

More Than Sixty Diplomas.
College Station, Tex.-Thornwell 80

centay, vice president of the Harriman
lines in Texas, Tuesday addressed thallargest graduating class in the his-$3,000,000

tory of the Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College of Texas, and when Judge

K, K. Leggett of Abilene, president
of the board of directors of the col-
lege, called the young men up to the

platform in the assembly hall to hand
them their diplomas, he gave out ths

largest number ever given on a single
occasion-more than sixty having
finished this year.

New Reserve Agents.
Austin, Tex.-The departmetbt of

insurance and banking Wednesday
approved the following banks as re-
serve agents for state banks: Lum-
bermans Nrational Bank, Houston, for
Beeville Bank and Trust Company,a
Beeville; Mercury State Bank, Mer-
cury, and First State Bank, Clinton.

Good Peach Crop.
Palestine, Tex.-The peach crop In Q

Cherokee County, in the Jacksonville
country, is one of the finest in the his-
tory of the section, and the orchards
show good and intelligent treatment," M
said Mr. J. A. Standeliff of Houston,
who has just returned from there.

Taxable Value Estimates.
Austin. Tex.-The controller Satur-

day received the following estimates
of taxable values: Brewster Coiunty
-Value, $7,862.355; increase, $296.102.
Foard County-Value, $n,522.920; in. *
crease, $o9,-0O. Hutchinson County-
Value, $1,526,4s5; increase, $102,015.

Hearne Teachers.
Hearne, Tex.-Miss Lillian Killough

of Wheelock and Miss Beatrice McCoy
of Clinton were elected by the school
trustees at their meeting this week as
teachers in the Ilearne public school.

Quiet Lynching in Arkansas.

Star City, Ark.-Will fHunter, a nes
gro, was taken from the officers by
a mob Tluesday night and lynched.
The negro had just been arrested for
entering the room of a white woman
near Garnett, Ark., a few days ago.

Johnson Sold Picture Profits.
Sanr Francisco.-Jack Johnson Tues-

day sold his share in the motion pic-
tures in the fight with Jeffries for
$50,000. Jeffries has agreed to take

Ithe same sum for his share.

The Drink of Quality

The Tarton. Bo
AT IOUNTAIN3s ND mIN BOlrua.

UZra N CgooMPANr DALLA., Tm

THE RICE BELT JOUHNAL
WELSH PTG. CO., LTD., Pubs.

WELSH. LOUISIANA

Texas Directory .
McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY

Houston, Texas., operates the largest force
competent detectives in the South. they re
wr'*t-* opinions in cases not handled ~y
Rsasonsb!e rates.

CATEE Hii'-
,i:i . le'sa s1.00 per day and npw
SIb, ,na:ble. UppVoslte randl•i

!14 tU , Teas..

.A NTELS- TILE-- GRATE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

Largest Mot'k in Texas. Send or call torcataioge
prices. Wholesale and Rettall.
Browa.Woods Eleetris C., 707.9 Fasaul It.. BHstse,

KODA FINISHINQ
Our work cannot bebeg
Also Photo Buwl

Send for price list. Mall orders a spe~ t
Eastman Agents. Houston Optical Co., MIlas

CAPITOL HOTEL
Main and Capitol Ste.

European. Rates Sz per day. Poplel,
priced Cafe in connection. Grill Room
Attractive rates given to parties.

R. RODGERS, Prop., Houston

TANKS Vogler Self

quite P rio,
Patented 1909. Rights for sale. Thebestt•k_
made for South Texas and Louldana. Write
or call for prices and free informationontanl

CHAS. H. VOGLER CO.
1920 Washington Street Housten, TraY

$1--10 AMBEROL RECORIIS-S
Send for proposition how to obtain
these records with an attachment
for your EDISON Phonograph.
See your dealer or write to-

HOUSTON PHONOGRAPH CO.
709 LOUISIANA ST. HOUSTON, TEXAS

Attention Ladies
For the best relief for dizzy headaches,
constipation, disordered liver, sour stomach
biliousness and malaria, get a package di
J&F Liverettes at your nearest druggists
or order direct from
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICINE CO., HOUSTON, TEXASI

No matter how good your oil or
water strata is without the

STANCLIFF STRAINER
your production is not what it should be

STANCLIFF WELL SCREEN & MFG. CO.
806 Walnut Street Houston, Team

A Beautiful Skin
Milady can use
Freckeleater
Face Powder
and completely ovea
come any roughness or
tenderness of the skin.
It is eomplexlon's best
friend. Get it from
your dealer today.

Price 25 Cents
Baker-Wheeler Mfg. Co., Dallas, Tex.

SHIP YOUR

CLEANING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK

TO ,

MODEL LAUNDRY
IOlI Prairie Ave. Houston, Texas

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE -
THE NAME GOES ON

HEATH & PAINT Controlled
MILLIG AN IN By

SOUTH TEXAS PAINT AND GLASS CO.
1014-1016 Prairie Avenue Houston, Texas

A Tart Tongue.
Col. Robert C. Carter, at a N

,fille banquet, was talking about
paign comrades.

"Then there was Dash of Corn
A," he said. "Dash had the rPputa
of being the nastiest-tongued mnt
the regiment.

"It was Private Dash, you
who, out foraging one evening
rich estate, came accidentally p
the owner's wife, a grande dame
evening dress.

"Dash asked her for food. She
fused him. lie asked again. But, t
refusing, she walked away.
" 'No,' she said, 'I'll give you no

in,. trtsipassing like this! I'll gi\e y
I •othiing. y1 1 I1ind is 1nad(e ulp.'

M" !•do Ip, is it?' said Dash. '

the rest of youi, rh?' "

It. Is qi.t, i: -,'l*- .s xp e'ting to $l
pIr,:,('ioIn w tn \rwe l) so little top ti
nlot I it c•!rselv \s.-- , yst (o n.


